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C

No. 50.

26. 1883.
iI:/

JJ,,lcai.

White of East Dixfield, the second prize
to Moody Walker. Both pairs have been
driven into market. Mr. ,vhite's pair are
four _years old. A ye~r ago they measur-Tip
top sleighing.
-:vfr.
A. S. Hathavva\· has been
Livermore
Falls.
ed
6 feet 2 inches. When killed they
appointed J11stice cf the- Peace and
-Hang
it !-your
stocking.
East Dixfield Dramatic
Club will measured 7 feet 6 inches. They have gainEntered as second Class ::\[ail l\Iattcr.
~10ru111.
play ·•Through
Snow and Sunshine"
ed 16 inches in girth in a year. They
-The
days are lengthening.
-Complaints
arise from Livermore
•
r
R k
shrunk 33 per cent. in killing. They
E. N. CARVER,
Ed.itor& Froprietor.
-See
new ad. of E. Thompson.
Falls and towns above, from the 11011 _ with an appropriate
1arce at
oc odressed 2627 lbs., Mr. \Valker's dres,ing
- ~otice
by Canton S:carn Mill delivery of TELEPHONES.
vVe can meka Hall. Monday evening,
Dec. 2529.-':fournal.
Co. is inserted.
I assure our subscribers
that they leave 31, 1$83. This is a drama of thrillWest Peru .
.1:1
,1r
J
I 11.,r l ll.
.
. I I this ofl1ce regularly. and WC will try ing interest, and 'vvill be rendered
in
-.Lur.
osep 1 .Lnen( a 1s quite sic { fi 1 . 1 , . l
. bl,
.• t
• ·
Coldest morning yet, 19 below Monday
1
1
1
I N ADVANCE.
with a kidney trouble.
nc \~ e e t e trou e cxiS s.
its most ettect1ve manner by the commorning ...... Rockomeka Grange, Peru,
$1.Z5 if paymentis delayedsix months,
-Christmas
bells never jingled
-Our111illerdon'ti11te1,dtobebeatlpany.
have chosen the following board of officers
on a familv cow, therefore
a rivalry
Tl
Cl • t
f f ·t'
t ti
Subscription~ tu th~ TELEPHO~E for I more merrily than l'uesday.
h<1ssprung. up between certain ''young I
~e
1r1s mas
es ,v1 ics a
,e for the ensuing _year: ;',-1.,A. B. Walker;
0., Wallace Clark; L., A. ~1. Curtis; S.,
three or~ six mon th s .win b~ t~ken ~t t~1 e
-\Vhat
did you get in your stock- fry" an<l the miller.
l'11e miller Baptist church were atte nd ed by a
Frank Demeritt; A. S, Daniel Fletcher;
rate of ~1.oo per yeai, 1f paid in advance. •
r
• •
f
I
•
•
1·
Tl
1 \\T
Single copies, three cents.
1110 •
e got our wot 1111t.
claims
the advantage
o superior large anc appreciatn:e auc 1ence.
1e C., F. A. DeLano; Sec. Hollis Turner;
-A library is offered hr sale by judgement and havi.1g a chan~e to tie exercises cousisted of literary exer- G. K., D. W. Walker; Pomona, Mrs. A.
Ham & Co., Livermore Falls.
everybody's meal bag.
Havmg
de- cises. music by the nude quartette,
Rates of Advertising
I cided
that he mu~t do one better in
.
B. Walker; Flora, Mrs. D. T. Bishop;
-~o'.ler
~k~ting· at Canton House order to maintain
his reputation,
he Chnstmas
trees &c.
Ceres, Mrs. N. S. Bi,hop; A. S., Mrs. F.
One column, one year, ..... ••.••• .$40.00 Hall is indefinitely postponed.
journeys
to the town of Hartford, I A goodly number of our young Demeritt;
Chorister, D. \V. Knight;
One-half col.,
"
...... •. • • • • • •24.00
,r
k.
t
l
II
f
th
I
C
Trea,.,
Jo,;iah
Hall. Association is a good
\,
-- T uesc lay am I -~eJnesday
wer- s:e ·111g a ra< e, regan ess o . e <~<- people celebrated
merry
hristmas
One-fourth col., "
.. •. • • • • •. • • • • 14.00
1
·f I I
r
(
•
. vice. o f • •you11g fry " t o t l t1,e w1 ti1 J11m Tuesday eYenine: at Rockomeka Hall, thing. No class stands so much alone as
Two inches,
• • • • • • • · • · · · · · · 7.50 two ric>aut1u cays ior ;hristmas,
· a f nen( l r,or counse ] • .~
~ t
~
farmers. None ,land morr in need of muOne i[lch,
........
• •. • • •. 4.00
Tl
O l..1 f' II
. ,
ra d e was 1
f I •
- . 1c. cu .' e ows hold th?ir first struck and the covvs were --shifted." I where was held ~me o tic ,argest tual advice and encouragement.
Thein;
mcetlllg 111 their new hall to-lllght.
The miller chuckled 0\·er his success I balls of the season.
is the most complicated industry in existCANTON
MARKET.
-Gi~leon
Ellis and Chas.· Ellis ,\re as he started to milk the first time, I Santa Claus had a ,·cry busy time tence; hence the need of association, muCorrectedEvery WednesdayMorning,
now located in their new ho111es 011 which . hapJ)Cned to be 011c of those l1cre 1\I on~j ay an d 'f uesYav.
_1 • .,\ l ,ti·crei· tual advice and ~upport. Two h(•ads are
0
1\lain street.
rnonnngs
when
the 11:ercury g"es
.
•
better than one, a hundred better than fifRETAIL.
RETAIL.
t mas goods were sol@ ty. A hundred intel!igent me11and worndovvn
the
length
of
a
broom-hanclle.
amount
of
ChnS
-\V. E. Adkins has put a parti- He introduces himself to the heifer, here than at any previous Christmas.
B eans ...•.••• q t •• 1-, Flour,St.L.7.25-7.75
" P·,l t •7 •oo to 7• ~5
en working in the field and farmers home
Wh t
<1:..1>O
I
tion across his store, making a conea .••• ••··-+'"·-_
"
6.ooto7.oo
pail
in
hand.
gets
just
within
kicking
Last
Satur<lay
night
was
the
coldyear
after year, must haYe acquired a fund
Corn
.... ····••• ••S.,
R
~- Graham, per lb • 04 \'enicnt back room.
range and vvith a --So-bossie"
be.
. ,
, . ,.
of useful information, whose minds acting
Oye ••••••••••••• 1·~~ Beef, canned.··.
·35
-Joser)h
•
t o 1111-11
•
est 111ght
. r . 1\larsto, 1 Ji. ,id ,a t"Jllpei·
e
- g·1ns
z. \VI 1cn I1e ge t s JUSt
. of the se,1so11. l he1 mom.,.- and reacting 01,e upon the other nrn~t b e
ats. • • • • • • • • • •• •8-' " fresh, 8 to .15
ters registered frorn 1 S to 2
below. ofgrtat and lasting benefit to each indiBarley
• • • • • • •~ 0
"
corned,8 to . ro a11ce pig, k11l,:d early 111 t'.1e season, enough milk to starch hil-' shir!'bosorn
Bran
.......... ..... I·-5
l" k
I
old,
that
weighed
300
he
suddenly
finds
hi1
elf
laid
along
Cool.
vidual member .... W. lI. Wyman or this
\l
So
or
,
sat.
••••
•
••
IO 7 • months
ea 1 • • • • • • • •
" f1·esl1• IO to • r::•'
~he back of the lcanto n·,1dy for ir?n\Ve are pleased to notice the face j Lown and a class-mate from tlw Baptist
C otton see d. m 'I I •6O Fish dr ' cod
6 to .07 p<,unds.
erosene oil . • • .. 14
' Y
d
8 1 - TJ1•' Od(I Fello"'S ol- C-'·111to11
·11·e
\Yell. he
cl n't s. •V. much, •out o f J O R ycrson on t h e streets again.
• J TheoJoo-ical
school.• be.,.an
a ,cries or
0
0
1 rng.
"
'
'
••
.
•
" \Vaterwhite .20 .''. fresh c? :" to.o
1 - v
.
•·.J,--,pni,.to.J0
:l'tt-' 1.~·~·r!''. ·fl""··1._~0pc·
(",\l ....
gr-H.,l
e n1akcs ;.l}_~nthc1• l )llrnf'Y t-)~ J--Iar,tt~0-.-~ --. ·_ ♦'
l1f' •tino-.;f()
}p,
(•011tinnP'1
th,
' d.: ·: • • • • • ·t·o··6•o-Sweet Potatoes, .. 04 Ja,1. 8th, when the new hall will be and "shifts" once more, whereat
the llis health 15 st eacii Y imprm·rng.
week at the meeting house in thi~ town,
l o 1asses... 50
•
.
Sugar, gran .... • .10 0 morn, • • • • • • • • • •04 de/Jicatecl.
"young fry" are immensely
tickled.
Our village streets present a lively Sunday.-1\'I.
" ex.coffee.. .09
WHOLESALE.
-Geo.
Johnson recently killq1 the
----------scene nowadays.
Business is boomDixfield.
Saleratus .... 5 to 08 Beans, white•• •3 00
Raisin, .... 12 to .16 Yellow eye8. • 3.00 boss porker,
weighing
613 pounds.
Bon~.-Li\·ermore
Falls, Dec. 24, ing and e\'erybody is happy.
Christmas week. Many of our stores
Tea, Japan, 30 to 75 Potatoes .. ·.·•••• .40 He h·1s also dressed for people in our to the wife of T. A. Williams,
a son.
There were several family Christ- have a very pretty display of ChriHmas
" Oolong ·30 to 75 Apples,. eatrng r oo
to
g0ods .... There will be a Christmas tree
Coffee, Hio, 15 to 20 Cookrng, .40 to.7s two villages 56 hogs, estimated
BoRN.-In
Hartford,
Dec. 23d, to mas trees in town :Monday night.
" Java, 25 to .40 Round hog, ..... o6k aggregate 15.400 pound,-.
at the town house on the Common, \Vedthe wife of Claud Needham, a daughLime,
1.40 Butter ...... .w to .25
\Vork is progressing
on the new nesday evening- .... There will be a ball at
-About
half the we!!~ in tliis vicin- ter, (Si lbs.)
Cement,
2.20 Cheese ........
• .. rr
the village on New Year's eve .... •.There
freight depot.
Eggs .............
28 ity afford a daily supplv of moisture
Canton, Dec. r 7th, to the wife of
was another lyceum at the school house
about equal to the yield nf a cm-v.
John :-.farston, a son.
in District No. 2, Friday night ..... J, S.
Even in the face of such discourageAmong the early settlers of Livermore
Canton, Dec. 2 1th. to the wife of
Hodgdon is teaching a writing school in
ments as this. an honest young- man
vVe have for sale cheap, a circulatwrre many soldiers of the Revolution.
F.
R. Stevens, a son.
the Valley di,trict.
He has just finished
like
vVm.
Bamford
co'nten~plates
ing Jil,rary of about 500 voluines.
They were men of ordinary intelligence,
starting a milk route.
Address IIAM & CO.,
MARRIED.-111 Canton, Dec. 22d, men of honesty ::tnd good common sense one 'in district No. 2.-H.
The fall term of school in Dist. No. 4
Livermore Falls, Me.
-The
Canton
Steam ;,,fill Co., by II. A. Ellis, Ec,q., Nlr. Nathan
industrious and frugal. It was somewhere
c0mposed
of Messrs. Chas. H. and Rernolds and Miss Sadie E. :YI:itch- early in the thirties that Col. John T. P. was taught by Miss Susie Gordon, cf Liv 0
Scholars who abstained from
Z. E. Gilbert of Canton, and 0. A. ell: both 0fCanton.
Dumont, of Hallowell, one of the most ermore.
whispering.Callie
P,wl, Alice Hall, Millie
1-fcFadden
0f
Portland,
ha,·e
sold
Wood sawing and general Jobbing
Drnn.-In
Canton. Dec. zc;th, Ira eloquent men Maine ever had, delivered a
thei!· mill property at Gilbertville
to L. DeLano, aged 69 vears - and 9 4th of July oration in the Baptist meeting- Paul, Bert Paul, Charlie Luce and Frankpromptly attended to, by
ie Millett. Scholars not absent or tardy,
Isaac Bowman of Lancaster,
X. 11• months.
C. L. HUTCHINSON.
Funeral
ioervices at F. B. house, at North Livermore Corner. The
and \Vm. E. J\farrn of Bangor.
The church Friday at 10 A. M.
event was made memorable by the presence Alice Hall, Gracie Holman, Charlie Luce,
at the Gilberts ha\·e itcldcd greatly to the
of no less than twelve aged R<!volutionary anJ Millie Ilall. Length of school ten
business of Canton and the railroad
soldiers. They were given seats of honor weeks.
TELEPHONE
OFFIC~:.
MORE CHEAP LtTERATURE,
during the past five years, and we are
and sat arouud the pulpit. In the course
Canton Point.
gla<l to announce
that they will reof the oration, Col. Dumont addres~ed
Our citizens had services at the school
A lad in Livermore. whom we will not
main here and some new enterprise
THE
NEWSPAPER AT Hol\rn.himself to these venerable patriots, in a house, Chri~tmas evening. A Christmas
benefit to our village will name, for his sakr, recently created quite
vVith each day th:1t passes the news- of greakr
language of pathos and eloquence that tree, ,inging &e., concluding with the
he theresult.
The s,dc simply means a sensation. Last Saturday, ·while his
melted the whole audienc<' to tca1·s: The drama entitled, "Among the breakers.'' by
paper grows more and more an eda new enterprise for Canton.
father was at Strickland's Ferry on busiscene made an impres~ion on all !warts, our home talent, unde1· the direction of
ucator, and the extent to which it ha::;
-A
Christmas fl'stival was held at ncss, the boy, about 15 years old, was left
become so can hardly be realized.
A the F. B. church Tuesday evening. to do the chore,-. He told his mother he neve1· to be effaced but by death. l\fr. our tea::her, J. M. Holland .... Charles M.
Fisher was a native of Attleboro, Mass., Ilolland, of \Voonsocket, R. I., is now
few years ago it was considered
a Exercises
by the little ones were thought he would ride the hoi-se to watPr, and settled in Livermore in about the year making a visit to Lhe old homestead, at C.
luxury, but there are few homes that pleasing, and Santa Cla:.1s ,11adc quite and so put 011 an overcoat and started. He
was mi~sell, and when bis father returned 1800.
The house where he lived is now M. Holland's .... Mrs. Frank F. Capen is
are so poor as not to count a news- a st-nsation by corning in and unloadstanding, and is about one mile south of very sick. Dr. Alden of Livermore Falls,
at night he made search fqr him in the
paper among its belongings.
In fact ing his pa<::k of toys and candy. Two neighborhood, but could get no trace of the Univer~alist Church, and the Xor- attends her,-H
trees were well loacleu and many gifts
lands. He was a man of large frame, tall
No. Liv<-rinor<•.
ir.i many houses it is the principal
were very ap:,ropriate.
Our report- him. The sean·h was exknded and final- and erect, and such was his reputation as
reading.
A business man, weary with er got his eye on a mammoth
:-.Iiss
llnttie
Chenery is on her way to
ly
the
boy
on
horseback
waR
traced
\'I-ax
a soldier, h~ was attached to a company of
Florida. She is already greatly missed
almost as il it through Hartford, Sumner and Paris, to
care, will hesitate about beginning
a doll which looked
\Vashington's Life Guard, commanded b_y
here as her departure has lefl quite a void
The m1di- So. Paris, where he was found at the hohook. It seems a herculean task to go wottlcl laugh and cry.
Captain Caleb Jihbs. IIe was often in the
in our society. She leaves a sister at home
ence applauclecl when the name ,, as tel. Ile was regarded there \dth some
through with all those pages,attractive
presence of \Va~liington, and had many
however, who will make things liv~y here
suspicion as he had been ti_ying to sell the
rcacl-11r.
and ~lrs. H.. A. Can-er.
times stood guard at the door of his tent.
though they may appear, but he will Naturally
as sl1e has just returned fr.om Portland.enough, they were Yery horse. Inquiry 1·evealed tlw fact that the
He was fond of describing the appearance KESWICK.
take up his paper, cull such articles much pleased with thci1 first baby.
lad had bern absorbed in reading blood oi
the "'Father of his Country," as he saw ________________
_
and thunder literature, and the rest is
as may strike nis fancy, and then lay
-Mr.
E. B. Gibbs is canvassing
him "in those days which tried men';.
easily explained.
it <lown at aJJy moment without hesi- this town for the "People's
Cyclopesouls." He was an hone~t antl clever
He has already secured some
man, but bad no very great force of charHaving sold out our business, any
tation. In the intervals of her house- dia."
To spoil a schooJ..:.....change teachers
acter. Such was the seriousness of his a nd all -persons in debt to us must
keeping cares the wife catches ti up very influential names. From a somemake payment, eit!ier by cash or note
what hasty examination
of the work every time some one in the district
disposition that he was alwil_ys called
.
and reads an article here and there to
we do not hesitate to express
the finds fault.
"F.
h
b
t
·t
·
b
.
d
th
t
l
on
01 befor~. Jan. 10th,
" l Jeacon
1s er,
u 1 1s e 11eve
a 1e
. 1884, as all
learn what is going on in the great opi-nion that it is tlic work for a busi•
. .
. .
b
f
. h W accounts will be left with our attorney
1
To spoil chil<lren-humor
them to was ne, ei a mem er O any c 1 uic .• r1or co 11cc t·1011, a ft er th a t ca
I t e.
outside world.
The boys ·and the ness man.
The information wanted
l
everything
they
happen
to
think
they
P.
W.
in
')ourna
•
_
.
\Ve
have
for
sale
a
lot
of ·sleds and
girls want to see each clay's news, is given in an explicit, brief, and conEast
:I~1xfu•ld.
chains.
\Ve have also put in the
venient
form,
thus
saving
hours
of
rewant.
and so the dailv or weekly journal
Two of Franklin county's prize cattle hands of Chas. Barrows, for sale, a
search and loss of valuable time. \Ve
goes the round of the family while the order a $20. oo set for our office, to
To spoil garments in making-cut
have be'!n made into beef in Auburn.
At lot fu:·niture. bedding, stoves, dishes,
book rests securely upon its shelf.them out carelessly • nd run all the Franklin county fair this ycBr, the first etc., cheap for cash.
take the place of Amies' Gnivcrsal
scams.
prize for fat cattle was awarded to J. O.
3t50
Canton Steam :\Jill Co.
t Encyclopedia.
Toledo Blade.
-Mr.
Granville Childs will enlarge
his hall soon, and open it for a skating rink.

;J

r

Ot're~pOrtL1ert~e, J.c.<tC.
1

Subscrintion
Price,
$1.00
peryear,
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For Sale.

Jobbing.
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NOTICE.
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.•~

\ to stand upright,

four-square to the
but being an
old man, I have blank places in my
heart now, where no love grows; barrcn spots in my memory, and chillecl
and numbed parts in my feeling,
whereto I cannot look back, and
whereupon I dare not tread and touch
lest sudden pain should come back,
like the shooting of an old,old wonned.
• Been in levc? Yes, I should think
I have, how else could I have grandchildren, those people who laugh so
hearty when I laugh, and make me
tell how old I am a ~core of times,
and say how well I am looking?

at the top and if it did not, ho\.Ycould
you jump back without a nm. You'd
~ • ' •'
be stuck on to the top like a mad senl'UHLISHED
WEO:NE:-iDA YS, AT
tincl 01· a pillar saint. I'm not going
to jump it.'
CANTON,
OXFORD
CO., ME.
'But I am,' said he. And before I
could stop hin,, if indeed I had tried,
Ii. N. CAR VER, Editor & Proprietor.
he took a run and jumped.
It was so sudden that I could only
Deecntbcr
26,
188:3.
stand aghast when I saw bim there.
He stood, indeed, for a moment, and
Prof essiona,l Cards.
then he took a back step, and would
bave jumped back, when I heard a
rumbling sound, ancl half ,-,f the t0p
of the 'No Man's Land,' part, and the
chalk and earth, and Joe, too, fell
Ether and Gas 11dministere<1.
Ojfi<e over" Brick Store."
Been in love? I think 1 was talk- down with a crash on the rocky co..tst
I ran round the little creek
ing of that, was l not? Yes, been in below.
;J[ISS
11£.N. RICHARDSON,
to the other side of a small bay. :ind
love
!
\Vell
we
did
love
when
I
was
CRAYON ARTIST,
a young fellow, and I recollect her as throwing myself down on the turf,
Teacher of Drawing & Painting,
I loverl her when she was very young, stretched my neck over. looked 0ver
Canton, Me.
Are you hurt,
- and as I love her now. I think she and cried out. 'Joe!
L. STANWOOD,
Joe?'
.'ti.
could do anything but drink and
Physician & Surgeon.
A faint voice came 11p and I could
smoke or tell an untruth or do a
Canton, Me.
see
the poor fellow struggling/ uncler
wrong action.
Her face was a sweet
Office at hortse.
a
huge
piece of chalk which seemed
oYal face; her hair ,1 very dark brown,
A. COOLIDGE,
to
hold
him down in agony.
He
nearly black;
and her eyes were a
smiled
in
a
ghastly
way,
and
said.
Physician & Surgeon,
deep blue, full of merriment at c,ne
the tide's coming
Canton, Me.
moment, ay, at all moments except •Run, Joe, run!
Office at residence.
in!'
when she heard a sad story or was
Well, I did run and we got ro:Jes
]!RANKE.
GIBBS,
touched with pain for any one else.
from
the tents, and a few strong felAttorney & Counsellor at Law,
and then they grew deeper and deeplows
held
them as I swung over the
Canton, lvfe.
er as they filled with tears. Not for
cliff just reaching poor Joe as the cold
q- Co/lee/ions ,n.ade Ill a/1 //,e States.
Patents
herself.
She never cried for herself
Solicited and l'robate practice.
water was lap, lap, lapping up to hi:that I kno,v of, for she never had a
1). P. STOWELL,
mouth, taking- away his breath and
day's illness.
But she was terribly
Attorney & Counsello1· at Law,
then running back, crawlingover him
cut up when her brother died and that
Canton, Me.
and leaving bubbles of salt foam, a;.
you
see was how I knew bcr. He:
OJ!ice in ffarlow Block.
if in sport. I got him out, but he cot:id
brother was my right-hand m:m i11
.'t/. S. HATHAWAr,
not stand. Some bones v,crc broken
my compa1,1y. Many's t>e time he
INSURANCE
AGENT,
stood shoulder to shoulder to me, and he was badly bruised, so that]
was forced to tie him to ·-1 rope, and
good at drill, good at song-good
at
Office at Residma.
they hauled him 11p, and afterward
anything.
He used to live near the
hauled me up, and we took him
.JOHN P. SWASEr,
coast and indeed he joined m,, and l
home.
w.is one of his tent-fellows and his
Attorney & Counsellor at Law,
Well, well, to make a long stur)

iUt{tpbou~.
world as a man should;

C.

churn.
\Veil, he knew people that l
Canton, Me.
knew, and we were soon friends, and
he took me home to show me Alice.
ON THE DEATH OF MY Susrn.
He was always talking about her,and
A..-A.J}-,._........,..,
:,nc ,rM,uChirn ;· • a·nd when ~he· wa~
there, scarce a look did she give me.
Thou hast left us, sweet Susie, in sorrow
and tears,
Her bro th er-his
name was Joe, allci
They have smoothed the green turf o'er mine too-could
do even·thine-,
and
J
u
thy brea st ;
was the be-all and end-all of tht'
Thou hast gone in the beauty and bloom
Tho~t~t~s~L;i~r~.ownin silence to rest. world. 1 used to think;
aMd so one
day I tried to run with Joe, and Joe
There's a seat left vacant. A sweet, loving beat me, and Alice laughed; and then
face
I shot against Joe and he beat me too,
Has gone from the circle so dear,
And the dark wing of sorrow broods over and she laugL1ed the more; and J
the place
Once brightened by the sound of thy wrestled with him, and threw him.
voice.
but she didn't laugh then, but ran to
But, Oh, I believe that thou dost not for- see whether he was hurt, and said it
get
w:1sn't fair for Joe to tackle a big felTo be near when hid from my sight,;
That the love of thy spirit is true to me low like me, although he was an inch
yet,
In short I could not please,
Though my own may be shrouded in taller.
night.
her anyhow·
Well, it was one day when we
Fare thee well, my dear Susie; here is a
heart
heard
that the flat-bottomed boats of
That pines thy dear image to see,
And fond eyes that wept when I saw thee old Boney were not coming over,and
depart,
that the great army of Bolognc had
Still heavy with weeping for thee.
really melted, bit by bit, away like a
0, come through my sleep; let thy bright snowdrift, that we made a night of it.
vision shine,
Ay, it was a night too! nnd being
While the lily and myrtle I twine;
I will pray that my heart may be ever as !10t and i11 the summer we must need
pure.
keep up the fun· till the sun came up
And my life ever lovely as thine.
over the seacoast looking reel and an~ry at our fdly.
Well, Joe and I,
THE
THREE
KISSES.
the two Joes, as they called us, ran
down to the beach an<l washed our
A CHRISTMAS
STORY.
hot faces, and plunged into the salt
"That is a good story, uncle; al- wave~, and were in a minute as fresh
most as good as the story you told us and merry as larks.
Ancd after dressyesterday."
ing Joe must needs take a bath, you
"Told yesterday;
let me see what with me, who was nothing loath,you
it was I tolcl yesterday.
How long must know ,along the edge of the clifl:
ago it seems; it must be l<'>ngerago The seas for centuries
have been
than the time when I was only twen- washing that chalk-bound coast, and
ty years old, a stalwart, brave fellow at intervals there stand up pillars of
in yellow breeches, black leggins, a chalk, with seas around them.
The
heavy brass-bound
leather hel,uet people call such a place 'No 1\jan's
with a plume tipped with red, and a Land,' and no man can own it, truly.
clanking sword which I now could Well, Joe came to one of those withnot lift with my two hands.
I was a in a fe~ feet, say twelve. from the
royal volunteer then, prepared to re- cliff, and turning to me said, 'Joe,
sist the French, and I and some of Junior,'
said he, I think I see his
my companions were encamped in bright face now, 'l challenge you to
white tents on the coast of Kent.
jump on that 'No 11an's Land,' I do.'
Yes. people think me very merry,
'Joe,' said I hurriedly, 'don't ae a
and so, thank Heaven, I am, for I try• fool. It may be it would give way

Bless you, she understands it all.
She is a wpmcn in her pretty ways;
her poutings, pettings, and quarrelings. She manages her litt;e household of one wax-doll and also the two
wooden ones and tells me, for the
wax-doll is the lady and the two
wooden ones arc the servants in mop
caps and stuff gowns, when they gossip with a wooden policeman, who
belongs to ber brother, little Joe.
So we are fast friends, little Alice
and I; and to-night, I noticed she
would not play or dance with the
pink and shiny faced boys who were
unnaturally tidy and clean in their
new knickerbockers. with red stockings; but she came and sat down by
me and talked softly in the firelight
as Alice did and made me think of
fifty years ago. Only think how old
times come back and new ties like
the old, only just think. that when
her mother told her she should choose
a sweetheart, she got a little bit of
mistletoe, and holding me in talk, as
if to hide her purposc,though I guess
eel it soon. I tell you, she put her
little doll-like arm around my neck,
and holding the mistletoe above my
head, she kissed me again and again
and said I was her dear, <lear grandpapa.
So this child of my old age brought
back to me the old times-those
days
and scenes so distant, shadowy, and
that loving kiss beneath the mist'.etoc
made me think of her who is sleeping
in her lonely grave.

short, p~or Joe died, with my praist'
on his lips, and A lice b owec 111er 11eacI
like a broken lily. It was a loni2
,ti•nt- h"lf'orc-v.~
~:·
it, .!~,;1 :;1.11:1 mer had grown into winter, and wincl
•
ter to summer, to autnrnn an to wmter again.
The threatening invasion
was all over; our swor d•s were getting ru~ty, our uniforms dirty, 1-111<1
when the holidays came I left tht
firm in which I was partner,
and
went to spend a fortnight at my old
friend's in Kent.
Alice was there, well and cheerful
now, and reconciled
to her loss.
though we often talked of poor Toe.
md a,- the d,1ys wore on we gre-w
closer together, and she called me by
name and seeined to baYe trar.sferred
her brother'i,, love to me. She never
told me so nor let others see it, till
one merry Christmas night, when she
rejected all her cousins and her other
friends and would only dance with
me.
We had the mistletoe, too. At last
one madcap.fellow proposed that the
ladies should kiss the gentlemen when
and how they could; and Alice should
play, too, and she in a solemn, quiet
w'.ly, smiling sadly, anJ yet took me
beneath the Christmas
bough and
kissed me on the lips.
Ay, it's many years ago, but I feel
it now. My heart beat so fast that I
hardly dared return it: but I just put
my arm around her and took her
gently by the bay window of the old
hall, saying as I pressed her hand,
'Alice. dear Alice, did you mean that
kiss?'
Well, I need not tell you what she
answered.
'Tis fifty years ago; and
I am surrounded by Alice's dear
grandchildren, and there's one, a littie thing with light and golden hair
that will deepen into brown, who
plays around my knees and tells me
her little stories, her sorrows, and her
joys; so quick, so hurried in their
coming and their g,)ing that they are
like ,ny own, and as we talk, we grow
quite good friends and companions,
as my Alice WH!- t0 me.

GRAND
OPENING
-OF--

FURNITURE
AND

Christmas

Coods

AtHOLT'S
NEWSTORE,
IJ,,;"'1!H1!0N~i"fl'Bl8~

THURSDAY,

Dec.13.

Furniture consists of

Painted
Sets,
Ash
Sets,
Easy
Chairs,
PARLOR

SErs,

I•'olcling and Fancy Rockers, Willow and
Crn tennial chairs, Bedsteads, Ex. tables. Center Tables, (rnarble and
wood), Ff'athers. Mattresses,
Loo.king Glas;.es, cribs,
crudlcs, lounges. &c.
Holl has the finest lot of X-rnas Good,evcr shown in a country place, cousisting
of

PlushGoods,
ToiletSets,
WRITINGDESKS,
_Work Boxes. Velvet a11dwood Frames.
P1ct11rcframes. Brooms, Broom Holflcrs
::;hopping Bags. wallets, waRl1 staHus:
Baskets. Scrap books, (a nice lot cheap.)
Decalcornanie's

Autograph & Photograph

AL.BUMS,
Hand glasses, Hair Brushes,
Games, Pi<:tures, pi<:ture book1'
and Dolls of every description.
Tea Sets. bird cages, moustache cups,
11111gs,
cups and saucers. pitchers. vases,
box paper (a nice _lot), easels, toy bureaux. ha1·ps, smok111g sets, banks, rubbe1·balls a11cltoys.

BI ue St,·ore BAROMETERS,
THERMOMETERS
~

STEREOSCOPIC
VIEWS,

Up Stairs.

and Scopes,
~
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thrngs yoH can get for a little money.

>

the place. at Holt's .F1frni+ turelJemNn.her
i:ltore, th<~Hobbiest place in tow11.

,:-.

N H-A splt>nditl li11cof Christurns
~ew Y.iar's and Birthday card:l.
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H. J. DESHON's·

'"'l

(1)

-c

EntireStockof GOODS

-<

RUMFO~D
FALLS
-AND-·

BUCKFIELD

& Envelopes.

Cl~ristmas. but cotne and s0c what Hice

-■

- ::s
r+

a·;:..
-·
,-,

~

Paper

. ln facs, everythi,ig tl;at is k0pt in thP
1111c
of X-mas good,;. Don't all wait till

R. It

May be fo:m,-1 in the Staples Building, (opposite Canton House,) until
further notice.

I shall be pleased to receive calb
from my old customers, and all who
are in want of goods usually found in
a General Store.
•

FallArran[eIDent,
Oct.
15,1883.
MORNING 'i'RAIN.-•l,eaves Canton 4.15;
B11ckfield 5.30; <wn11ecti11gwith G. T.
Rly. trai11s. arrivi11g at Lewiston 8.30 A.
M... Portland 8.35. Boston 1.15 P. M.
PASSEl\GIW
'J'RAIN",-Lcave
Canton 9.45
A. M:.; Bucktfold 10.:!5; connecting with
G. T. Hlv. trains aniving at L,iwiston
11.45. Poitland 12.35. Hoston 5.10 P. M.
'RETIJHNlNGtrains connect with trains
on G. 'I'. H,Jy. leaving Portland 7.40 A.M.
a11d1.H0 P. l\L; Lewiston 8.5iJ A. M. and

2.00 P. M.

H. J. DESHON.
The chief centre of trade in

Pianos & Organs
and all Musical Merchandise

is at

Mrs lll B. Sprague'•,

Stage Connections.

;j.,iz!Lisbon St., Lewiston.
At West Minot for Hebron Academy:
at Buckfielcl for West Sumner. Chase's Sole agent for Behning & Brigg's Pi•
Mills and Turner; at Canton for Peru.
anos, and New England Organ.
Dixfield, Mexico. Rumford Falls and the
RANCELEY

LAKES.

L. L. Lincoln, Sup 't.

Canton, Oct. 15, 1883.

J.P.

JOHNSTON,

Pianos
&Or[ans
toRent
at
MRS.
B. SPHAG~E'S.

6m3:3

M.
42 Lisbon Stree~ Lewiston, Main<,

U. S. HUTCHI1'~S.

HARNESS
MAKER,HARNESS
And dealer in Trunks. Valises, Whips,

MAKER,

And Carriage

Trimmer,

Robes, Blankets, &c. Also practical hair- Dealer in Robes, Whips, Blanketi;. &r,
dresser. Opposite National House.
LIVERMORE
FALLS,
ME.
DIXFIELD. ME.
Repairing
pr_omptlyeXe<•utect. Pri<·e" 88 bi u
-W. :E-I. EI. 'Wash

burn.

as th A h1ghAst,

Please

call and see.

/Z

COFFI:NS
&CWSi{~TS
AGENTS
WANTEDJ~~!s•

Robes & Linings of all kinds.
pa~e~0t 0pants button. A genuine articl,~
.
:
an . per c. profit Sample box with full
~A
specialty of pohshc<l and cloth particulars for 15 cts. Address B B M
covered work.
t!s, 3j Temple St. Portland. v;. •M: 1::
CANTON,
MAINE.
t10n thh paper.
-4-6 •

·F\11'n1

& Ho1rnehohl.

I

Every farmer needs to study, and
hard, too. When we consider
THE ADVANTACE OF Dt.IRYING,
what the present yield of our crops
is, and that it may, by proper selection of seed and judicious cultivaIt is a proverb among r...rmers that
tion, be doubled, is it not a little
dairying enriches the land and the
strange that so few farmers give their
farmer too.
vVe have heretofore
attention to this matter ,and labor both
shown how it is that the production
with brain and muscle to accomplish
of milk does not exhaust the soil and
this result?
We, as farmers, t'1ust
~ow it must necessarily continually
till our land better; cultivate oHly as
improve 1t, so long as the dairvman
many acres we can make rich with
feeds some kinds of purchased food
manure, and take special pains in the
for his cows, which all <lo more or
tilling of it. The soil cannot I.le melless. But although this may be one
lowed too much.
The basis of good
result of this business, it is not one
fanning is plowing, for if _you do not
that operates by itself without the aid
plow well, you need not expect good
of the dairyman.
Plums m.tv fall
crops, no matter hov,: much manure
from a tree into a man's mouth; but
you apply; and after the ground is
he m11st take care to be there with hi 8
plowed, the harrow should be used
mouth 6pen when the pium tillls. or
twice as much as many use it. I bavc
it drops without advantage t,> him.
se~·n sornP, when titting ground for
And so the dairyman should have
corn 01:g-rain, harrow but or:ce, and
the credit for this result of the busithen leave a strip untouched by the
ness-first,
because he has the bU'uocl
harrow, nearly every time in cro~sing
sense to choose it; next, because he
the field. This, of course, is not the
generally manages it well; then bepractice of a good far mer. Good
cause the very nature of his business
cultivation will make up in part for
compels him to be a studious man,
a light dressing ot manure.
and lastly, because the nature of his
business is such that the study of it
It dist 1·esses one to see a horse in a
makes him thoughtful, and this· makes
dray, wagon, or carriag·c, with his
him inquiring, and that inch,ces him
head reined up so that the bits have
to gather himself together in meetcut his mouth.
It diminishes the
i1Jgs to talk O\'er his busine,;s and dishorse's power to pull and gives him
cuss its ir:tric:1te points, and moreovpain.
A horse's head ought to be as
er, to seek in papers and books all
free as his feet. except as the head
the possible information he can in remust be used as the guiding part.
It
gard to the conduct of his affair~.
wo,.Id lie just ,.ts sensible to tic and
Moreover, all these things make him
brace up his tail when he is to lie
a sharp business man, and he studies
backed as to fasten the head ,vhen he
the markets and suitr, his products to
is going forward.
A horse of any
the demand, and so gets the full valspirit alwaj s holds his head where it
nc for them.
Being all this, and beought to be when he is in 111,1tio11.
ing consequently
prosperous,
the
Colt<; should not be permitted to
dairyman may very well be studied
st:rnd on a pla11k, cement, paved, or
by the farmer and his ways and methany :iard floor the first year, as these
ods adopted as far as may be, for, beare liable to injuriously aOcct the feet
·ng sound and practical, and morea1:d legs. Un;..:ss th'-- yard ,vhcrc
over
successful,
these ways and
coils run has a s:rnch· ~r fine dry
methods will serve the ends of the
gn_1velly soil, it shoukl be well ;itter:
farmers as well as they have done
ed:, so as to keep their feet dry. Mud
those of the dairymen.-Sel.
or soft, wettish ground is apt to make
te11der hoofs, no matter how well
W1NTER
EvENI:-.:Gs.-\Vinter
has
bred the colt may be. One reason
come.
It is too cold in the cvenin,,.
why the horses in one district grow
to play out of doors, unless the ska~
up superior to those in another in
mg is ·good, and so young people
hoof, bo;1e, muscle ;md action is bemust find enjoyment in the house.
cause it has a dry limcston~ or siliDuring the clay there are lesson<; to
ciuus soii.-Fredericton,
}\T.
B.
learn, school to attend and ch·ores to
Jfaritime Farmer.
do. The days are short and it takes
up all the time to do these things.
There is almo,;t ahvays profit in
The evenings arc always long in
feeding some grain to cows. sheep
the \'l,inter.
'·\Vhat shall we do toand other stock in winter.
The obnight?" is a qnestiun often asked. The
jection ag•1inst ensilage that it reanswers to it arc many.
There arc
quires a graiu rntion will not stand
various games that can he played
the test of discuss;on, as the be-t
Some of these are for amusements
farmers have fotmd it to their advanalone.
From others one can learn
tage t0 feed grain with hay. As the
quite a good deal and have fun at the
ensilage CO'-tSless per to,; than h:1V,
same time.
the grain ration rnn he betkr affor~lSome families of young people
ed, and .ts tl,e ensilage promotes dimake it a rule to always have on hand
gestion, the grain will do more good.
an interesting book.
Sometimes it is
a history or biography, and at others
a story book.
\Vb i le one reads aloud
,vhnlesule nealers in
the others listen.
This is an excellent way to spend the evenings.
But people, and young people esOn t;w line of th<' G. T. R. R., a11ll1{. F.
pecially, get tired of one thing. They
& B. I~. R. Al!'o general Rtock of n·oods
want a variety of amusements.
and it kPpt at Dixfield. and
·"'
is right that they should have them,
Cash pa:1 for Produce.
providing they are of the proper kind.
To all our readers we say, have as
much fun ab you can during the long
winter evenings.
But rtmember that
those evenings in which you do some
7\.1
'
0• A:..~TON,
ME.
kind deed, ,)r gain some useful knowlCorn, Meal & Flour Constantly 011
edge, are spent the bcst.-Farmer's
hand.
•
Advance.
-======-=----==-==---
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THE
BEST
PLACE
TOBUY

Istudy

'

Dry

NEW GOODS

g·Fa.ncy Goods,

NEW PRICES,

l~lour, fJonfcctionery,
Boots & Shoes,

1

--AT--

And all kinds of goods usually kept in a

FRANK""''YS;~;;~EY'S CHILDS
& RICHARDSON'S,
(Post Office Building)

Ik~~:!~1~~~;a~tt!!~
1: 11a8
()f Flour. Tob:wc:o. Cigars, ~lolasses.

C.H.

are

not

TABLECUTLERY

'

--AND--

Ladic-.: Gold ,vatehcs
$20
n.nd up.
Stt·m-1, iuding \Vatc:hes 4.no
;111d up.
( ;old ~pectaelcs 4.50 and up.
Shefl1elcl '!'able K11ives 2.2:>
pc!' dozen.

Canton, Maine,
D<!alcr in

DRUGS& MEDICINES
Pai nt.s, Oils, D_ye Stnff,, Conl'e<.:tionen·
o·•t1·~
.; ' Pi1)e~
.._, '•1·
v o<
.. '
'l1obn,cc:o,Paint Bru,shes, Revolveri:;,
Poe.:ket Knives, Ciga1· llolclers,
Pocket Boob . .Nvc·kti,•-:
-,
I land & Po<'ket Mirror•::,, Perfnmcrr,
Toilet Soaps, Fancy hox Paper. 8pun~·es. Combs, Face
p O \i\T d C r S, rr O O t h
Umshcs.
.\ml all articles n,;irnllv fonnd in firstcla;,,; drng· stores.
•

CA_N'f()N lIOUSE,
Canton, J[aine.

and Gents' Furnishing

PROPRIETRESS.
T'crnzs, tra11sicnt, $1 per day,

Goods.

An elegant line of Gents' and LadieH' Kid Glove~ in colors, ~kirts. Knit aud Jersey Jnc:k<:'ts, Hoods and Hosiery.
LadieH' bla~k diagonal f'm-trimrned Dolman[,; and cloaks, Ladivs' black diagonal Ul~ters, albo in colors, Mise<:.•sand children's clorlks and sack-..
I have just addc·c1 to my former stock an extensive Jiiw of
Hard wi-ire, Gr·oceries, Flour, Corn, ~1cal and Bran.
Thes(•
gnocls are alJ fresh nnd JH:-.w, aml will be sold at bottom price~.
Call and examine before purchasing elE>ewhe1e.

M. PEi\BODY.
HOTEL
SWASEY.
Carriages
-AND-

HARN£SS£S.

PROPRIETOR.

Localed opposite llze .Depot,

.Just Received. a lot offinc eanhig<•S.

C.

PHJETONS,
TOP.BUGGIES
ml CANTON
OPEN
CARRIAGES,
I
Robes, Whips,

Blankets,

MK
'

This houi:e has beeu remodeled and Ill'\\
ly t'nruished. contains thil'ty room,-,
am] iR pleasantly situated.

HAHNESSE:--,

Bual'd for S3.50 per il"eek.

'l{l\lJ]'fKS & V~']--(J,S'J{S,All

Uoom.i-.

flwiug

-

~treeti-.

I

CARRIAGE

Good Hall Connected.
Central location.
depot.

I{ \V.

I

'

~

DRUGGIST

'

•

Childs & Richardson, Gilbertville, Me.

_Dryand Eancv Coods !

N • M • COX

,

We also _have a full line ()j Ge11t's gloves and mittPns in mPdium and heavy.
bnck, dress 1ml. Ptc.
I11 hats. caps. boot,; and shoes. our stoek is ('/)lllplt>te.
In
r<>ady-m~1cle
clothi11g 011r stock is larger tha11 evf'r beforP. 1\1c11·shm,i111•sssnits for
8G to $12; dre:.:$ suits from $!Oto S20. Srve11ty-fiveodtlcoats
which have accmnulatecl in our ,:tock, cost.i11g from 4 to 8 <loll:trs. ,,·p hav<' <lividc,ri into thl're lots and
are st:lting them for:{. 4 and f> dollar,,; each.
Now i;: th1• time to get a good coat
for \\'1.11tel':cht>ap. \Ve ft•PI eonfidrnt in ,rnying we haYe thP l:u·grst stock and lowest Jl)'lf.•p,, 111On·rcoats. Ulsters aud UJ,:terrtt,:. (•vr1· offered in thi,; town--price~
rn11g111g
from $-l to .SIS. Lo()k :it onr all-won) !waver O,•pn•nat. in black and brow11
for ~10 Pac 11. A la1·ge line of ·woolen pnnt,; costil\O' frnm 1 .75 to 6.00.
A carload
of Graii1 is jnst. rcccivrd. and we can fill all onler,,"'prornptly. and at low prices.

l\L B. Ul Ol\fF-iS_~

~hOlt. rlistarn·e from

~ood food for milch co_ws. They .are i
unwholesome;
they impart a d1sa-•
DIXFIELD
ME
'
:.~11ell, C:n,tL)fl,
t.l fl
h
"lk
. .
Over!']. G. lteYnolrls' o'ruo- ~"torP
k
<Yrecau e avor to t e m1 • and tnjllre 1 Custom:Boots
and
Shoes
a.n.r ~
'mta CR
';'
.
. .
I
.
. .~ wa.rra.n s a. fit. Teacher of Vocal Music.
,ts keepmg qtwhties, and also that of
[ do ,ill krnd;. ?f rcpainng on boots and
. . d f·
.
E
i:;hoeR, rubbers, felt boots and moc<•a,;in • . Also agent for thP Stanley Organ. This
b
the
utte1
ma
e
10m
1t.
ven
cook-I
Rubber
s. mst1:nme11t ~nrpasses any other r k:ww
.
.
·
_
, . good"• '•1 spec·i"lt
" J • ::-iave money
mg will not make them proper f(!>ocl. h:y gcttrng thos<' rnbbers patched atouce. ?f, rn q~t>tl_tty and brillian<•y of tone.
V•ork done w hPn promi1:-, d n d -...
to buy will do well to call
Better throw thC::maway.
. not to rip.
•
•.ii \1,111:.iit-t>d rhose w1~h111gand exar11111ebefo1·e pm·cha;;:ing (•lsewheri:>
,

'

For the Ilolidays I shall sell
(Jng~:f~ F()R fiJiflSl!l!.

Best
Roller
&Patent
Flour
forsale.

T

Goods, Flom·, Brau

To be !'ound in thi::; v1c:rnity.
vVe are offering 2500 yards of
best pn11ts, new styler-, for 5c p< r yard; cotton flannel ]0, 12,
15 and 18c; remnants c:otton flannel 7c; dress flannels from
"25cto $1; brown and bleach<.·d 8heetings, all gradcA, very
c:beap; ladies'. miss<.•sand c·hildrl'n's uudPrwenr Yery low. W f'
have the best ladiesr nudt·rwear in t be rnarken for 50c • ladies·
all-wool scarlet undcrwec1r for $1.25.
In the line of gent's undenvenr we will not take a back
seat. Come in and look at the fall and vvi11terflannels we can
show you at the extremely low priC'es of .25, .50, .65, 1.00
l.~5 and 1.50.
Ontside flannel shirts lace and plain , from
1.00 to 2:2:1.

rn

HUTCHINSON
&RUSSELL

Pa1~tially- ;:;e:-1:otatoes

GOOJ)S,

Boots and Shoes, l.iellt~s Furnishing
and C'otton-seed rural,

Jewelry,

"\,Vatcbes

FANCY

READY-MADE
CLOTHING!
HATSJCAPSJ

LUCAS,
DEALER

&

DRY

T~t~v!2:iIT:~\irn\<~; 1:!1:Jet};~ll~tt
this side of l'o, tla1Jd.
_B,oots & Shoes :t i:;pedalty.
Call antl 1
w1l1 tr1ctkr it all object for yon to buy.
Ca,;h pithl for all kind;; of country prodnee. Don't forget the placn.
F11A~1< Sr DILEY.
l'. O. Building.
DIXFIELD, ME.

FLOUR & <JORN

MILLERS

we offer the larg ..est and best stock of

'

Thos. J. Cox & Son,

CRIST

1

UMBRELLAS,

ETC.

~Teams

will be fnr11i,-hed for. an<l r"
Ponvcy guests to any pal't
of the country .

. CalL if in want_of anything ia the ca,l"nage or haruef\s ltne, and I can givr yon
a good t.rade.
Our aim:

G. W. MOORE,

Canton.

to please

our ntstomers

H. A. S\VASEY, Proprietor.

fJanton Meat Jna,•l.:et.
Lime,Cement,Calcined&LandPlaster
Frrs11
:i,nclSa}t
Gr.oen-

Brick & Plastering Hair
kept

constantly on hand, and

Sold Cheap for Cash
H_, E. W. ALLEN.

J have on hand a full l\ne of
~foa.t anc\_Choice Family
lf;S winch I am sel,rng cheap for cash. All
krncls Country Produce taken in e:x<:hangr
for goo~"· and highest market prfr<'~ paid.
Fl'r~h ltf'h and Oy<;t<:>rs
everv week.

,v_

E.

ADKIN"°".
Canto11. MP.

Look again.
A circle offrie11ds is
W At the late Farmers' Institute
startled to hear that one of their com- at Paris, it was stated that the annual
panions has fallen.
Perhaps for the consumption
of eggs far exceeds ti ,e
first
time
a
young
man
has
qut::nched
production,
whereat
the Lewiston
PUBLISHED WED:S-ESDA YS,AT
J
oun;ial ffreatly wonders, and asks
his
thirst
at
the
fiery
bowl.
A
friend
CAKTON,
OXFORD
CO., :'.\IE.
,
o
.
-no,
no-an
associate has held the 'what have people been eatmg vvhcn
===-~~====
?"
cup to his lips, yes pressed him, urg- they thotwht they were eati1w effrrs
o
"' 00
E. N. CAR VER, Editor & Proprietor.
ed, ridiculed, and used every availa- Hasn't the Journal yet heard of the
ble eflort, until the victim yields. The man in New Jersey who is manuDe<~cn1.ber
26,
188:J.
.
.
work is clone. Perhaps the young facturmg
eggs-yolk,
white and shell
like Nature's
production
that
man who has never borne eYen a sus- -so
. _ .
Associational Direr.:tory. picion has fallen, and it goes out to consumers cant' tell the d1fle1
enceto hatchet?
.John A . .6[odgePost, No. 71, G. A. lt. l'. C., his friencils and home to his parents . nnless they undertake
l~a1tc(;. Vit'gin; Q. JU., Robert Swett,; A<lj., W.
Who
can
tell
the
grief
at
home.
A
II. H. Washburn. Stat..,ctmeeting~, 3tl 'fu.:sdny
of each 111ontll in G. ,\. it. lrnll.
fond father and a true mother may
[W'Two 1rnmbers after the present
Virgin Camp, Xo. 12, Sons of Vete.-ane. F. E.
Gil)bS,Captarn; J.C. Swasey, Orderly scrgt. tell you that they would
rather see will complete t>e first volume of the
H.eguln.r n1eeting 'l"'hurstlay
eYening..;, at i.~O,
in G. A. u. hall.
their child c;miecl ,rway to the gran:
l'ELEPIIOXE- Ali advertisers whoseWhitney Lodgf', Xo. lui, F & .\. J\[. IL ,J.
\Vho l contracts close with the rnlume will
De::lllon,·w. M.; w . .H. II. WatihlJLU'll,
,..Cl''y. than in a state of intoxication.
l\leeting8 Tlrnr,;day evening on or before J'n II is responsible?
There he stands,holdreceive a c:111from our collector, and
moon, in Masonic J-Jall.
l{. A. Chapter. J. S. l\lendall, TT. 1'.; Dnra ing the cup to his brother's
lips.
Reit
is hoped they will be fully prcparBradford, Sec'y. :\Jr-c1ings~lon<lay eycning
on or before full of 1110011,
in ~I a~onic Hall.
sponsible for what?
Ask the parent. ed, to s1.ve us time r.nd expense. \Ve
Anasagunticook Lodge, ~o. 3:!, I. 0. 0. J<'. A.
The sen- hope all have received full benefit for
L. Stanwood, X. G.; R. Swett, ,..ec. J\lcetings \Vorse than a murderer!
We<lnes<layevening at li.30 o'clock, in Odd tence i~ pronounced.
"vVoe
unto their expenditures,
and shall be pleas~'ellow's Hall.
Canton Encampment, Xo. ,m,1. 0. o. }'. l•'. hi.n that putteth the cup to his broth- ed to renew contracts
for anuther
E. Bicknell, c. P., R. Swett, s. )Icetings every
Friday evening in O<lclFellows Hall.
er's lips an<l maketh him drunken al- vear.
Lake View Lo<lge, ~o. 6, I. 0. of G. T. C. I•:.
,\ clkins, ,L C. T.; R. A. UarYcr, Sf'c'y. )Ieet- so."
ings nvery l\1onday evening-, at 7 o'cloc:k, in
£7\Yhat
shall we offi:r the readers
G, A, R, hall.
of
the
TELEPHONE,
as a premium, is
Knights of Honor. C. <). Holt, Dictfitor; l\L How JONES FouND
His CLAIM,
Peabo<ly,Reporter. i\leetiugs fir~t a11clthird
a
question
that
now
keeps us awake
Friday eveniug of Pach month.
Thompscn's H1md. .J. W. 'l'liomp~on,
nights.
A
well-known
publisher in
\Ve are in receipt of the A-imball
Leacler; C. F, Oldham, Sec'y and 'l'n'aburer.
Meetil1gs~'riday evenings, in G. A. R, hall.
this
State
now
offers
two
story
papers
Canton Driving Association. J. -w.Thomp- Graphic published at Kimball,Brule
son, rresident; I. n. Fuller, ScC'. and 'l'rcas.
for
15
months
and
75
chromos
for
Co. Dakota. containing a sketch headCanton Grange, Xo. 110, P. of II. Gil~on
$1.25.
\Veil,
we
shan't
make
an
ofTones was reared
in
l\Ienclall,l\Iaster; Tilson Goding, S<>c'y.J\Ieet- ed as above.
ings lnst Saturday in each month, at 2 P. l\l.
fer
till
we
can
do
one
better
than
that.
Canton l<eformClPIJ.Wm. E. Ad kine, l'rf'Si- Canton, and is known here and in
clent; R. A. Carve,·, ,;eeretary. Regular meet. surrounding
towns as Oliver Jones. vVe are th;nking of oflering a chromo
i11g8every other SablJatll eYening.
Below
we
give
the account in full:
•)f tl1•' editor to ev1::ry new subscriber.
J<'irstBaptist Clrnrc•l1. Snpplied by l{eY.:X.
Bntler. Services ever~-Sab!Jatl1atll ,\. ~Land
7 P. M. Prayer 1neetiug every rrucsday eveIt has been known for some time
ning Ht 7 o'clock.
[?Geo.
A. \Vilson, Esq., of So.
Free Baptist Church. l{ev. o. Roys, l'a,. that :Miss Nannie Hay, of Kimball,
tor. Services every Sabbath at 11 .\.. J\1.,al1ll had completely lost her heart to one Paris, has been appointe<l Juclge of
7 P. lll. Prayer meeting every Tncsclay eveof 011r young men, l\Jr. 0. M. Jones. Prosate for Oxford County, for_ one
ning at 7 o'clock.
And it bas alw been known th:1t the year, to fill the vacancy caused by the
young lady's parents, for reasons not
WHO
IS RESPONSIBLE'?
necessary to mention. have ohjected expiration of Judge Frye's term.

'

A quiet, peaceful Yillage is aroused from its slumbers at midnight, by
the alarm,
Fire! fire!
The demon
rages a few hours, homes are destroyed, the wealtti it has taken ye,ns to
accumulate
i. swept a,vay, and the
_,
1;,unrises upolil many blasted
!10pes.
l Ile t1rst
questions
are
"\Vhere
did the fire
originate?"
"How did it ignite?"
"\Vho is responsible?"
If the responsibility for
the great loss can be traced to an individual. society demands
that the
person be punished, and the laws of
the land provide for such punishment.
Supposing in a certain warehouse
is stored a quantity of lime.
A person willfully ti:.irns a faucet, allowing
the water to flood the lime, ancl a fire
is the result.
\Vho is responsible?
The pers0n who put the litne ancl
water there, in their proper places.
or the one who displaced the water
which kindled the fire?
A quiet community
is shocked ti)
its center by the details of a terrible
tragedy committed
last night.
An
inoffensive old man is murdered in
his home, and his aged wite shamefully abused beside the dying man.
Two rum-crazed roughs have accomplished
their fiendish purpose
and
gone home to sleep on a murderer's
couch.
The indignant
community
bestir theml'lelves.
"Who
did thi"
awful deed?"
"Where
are the culprits?"
The strong arm of the law
leads them forth ere the day dawns.
They tell how the crime was committed ~hile on a drunken
spree,
where they obtained the poison-yea,
who sold them the "hell fire."
The
murderers are lodged in jail, to await
the punishment for their crimes. The
parties who furnished-what?-the
means for committing
the deed, the
parties v.110 turned
the faucet and
poured out the liquid fire,are arraigned, satisfy the law by paying a few
dollars, and given their liberty-liberty to continue to make demons of
men and jeopardize society.
vVhen
will justice assert her rights?
When
will society demand, "Who is responsible?" and having found the responsible party
see that justice
is
dealt out, nc,t sparingly?

to the young lady's attachment.
It
was therefore a complete
surprise to
them as well as to the public at large
to learn. on Monday last that the
youthful couple had taken upon themselves the responsibilities
of married
life. The little episode seems to have
come about in this wise:
On Saturchiv last Miss Nannie, with her hrothc(Ue-ll and a load ofl,ousehol<l goods
left Kimball for a trip to the family
homestead in ·Buffilo county. Jones,
learning
of this, procured a livery
and overtook them just as they reached the homestead.
Ile explained his
presence there by saying he was looking for a claim, (~ubsequent
clevelopements proved him correct). They
all remained
there over night with
Mr. Hay (Mrs. Hay being in Kimball) and on the following morninoJones prevailed upon Dell to allo\~
Mi3s Hav to ride to Kimhall
with
him.
R~aching \Vaterbury the pair
ate dinner and told Dell that they
would drive al~ea<l sl0wh· and after
he had finished his dinn~r he could
overtake them, whicb he, poor boy,
in his innocence believed.
No sooner had they "shook" the troubles0me
brother tl;an they made for Elder
Cooley's but founrl him absent in Lyonville.
Thither they drove at a hot
pace and found the object of their
search busy running a prayer meeting at full speed which Jones broke
up in short order and pressed the Eider's services into immediate u~e and
the twain were made one.
The new
bride and groom
returned to the
homestead
0f l\fr. Jones'
mother,
north of town, and frmn which place
the heorine in this interesting
affair
sent the customary letter to her family begging
forgiveness,
etc. etc.,
which the GRAPmc trusts will be lovingly granted.
A CAUSE PERSA
PAROLE ASSAI.
LATER :-Since
writin~ the ab,)Ve
we have beed informed that Mr. Hay
gave J\!Ir. Jones bis consent to the
marriage taking place.
The young
people probably thought Mrs. Hay's
permission
could be obtained after-

1

D. S. Tho1upso11,

E. THOMPSON,

MANUFACTURING
JEWELER.
Rich Jewelry made to order. Unique,
d\amond mountin~s, ear rings, stt:ds, lace
pms &c., embracmg the newest styles,
ma~e to order at the l~wes_t cash_ prices.
Articles of odd_ ar.d. rntncat~ Jewelry,
Gents lockets, ~,gnet nngs, swmg or fob
seals (hand finish), made in any design.
Society badges, class rings, prese,1tation
medals manufactured, crude design~ elaborated or improved upon. Old gold worked
over into all ki:1ds of~ewelry o( the newest sty!~•- Makrng pla111band nngs 50 cts.
Stone nngs from one to fifty dollars.
Also d~aler _in watches, clocks and jew-1
~lry,sterhng s1_lvera_ndplated ware includ- t .
mg tea sets, ice pitchers, cake baskets,
butter dishes, sal v~:-s, goblets, cups. indidi,·idual salts and peppt>rs, fruit, pie a11d
cake knives. soup, oyster and gravy ladles, I
18+7 Roger Bws.' knives, forks & spoons.
Abo a large ,tssortrnent of napkin ring~,
silver vases, &c &c.
Call and look over m v good8 before pur- ~---- , •
chasing elsewhere.
•
J fi'11

DEALER

IN

STOVES,

I

HARDw AR E

she et

Iron,

•

Zinc & Co ppe r

I~

,voRK, &

-~ ~

~

Watches,
Clocks&,
Jewelry
----------------REPAIRED A:\D WARRAX'l'ED.
C;ASH STORE.
~%C,

D. S. THOMPSON,
Livermore Fali',, Mc.

If a person sells only for cash he can afford to give better prices than one who
trusts out his ggods. Why? Because he
runs no ri5k, while the man who gives
credit has to charge more, on account of
the risk. Nmv the man who trades at a
credit store and rays cash, pays a per cent.
for the risk the trader takes on his credit
custumers. I shall keep a complete stock
of choice Family Groceries, which I shall
sell for cash only, but at cash prices,which
is, on an average, ro per cent. less than
they ha"e been sold in this town. I wont
sell you anything at less t.han cost to bait
you, but havE' marked e,,erything at a living-price, which will be strictly abided by.
The Best Stock of Confectionery in Can¥t_
....
:Thi_~lf:1~
~
it~;
'< ·'"-" ~EI\'S ,;_\''iU\· • -,,. 'J ton and at Bottom Prices.
Come in and see for yourseh·es, but
don't ask me to trust you, for I mu~t use
fJiJNFQK~
everybody alike, which will be well. I
Thanking the citizens of Caut,011 and would quote prices, but don't propose to
,,ici11it_\'for their libPral patronage in th€' run anybody.
pa;.;t. l will sa~' that I am now lwtter prere adv for business:
pan'd than P\'Pr before to i:dve them fir~t ~Now
clas,; work. at rhe VNT lo·.vcst pricp;;, I
ha,·p :-1 l,u·!-('P
stock of thP bc~t teeth. iu all
;.;izes. sl1ajlN'. sha(l1°s ancl <·Pkr~. Aft.Pr
JAMEs
BrnKNELL.
Jan. lst, l shall make a speei.1lity of_guld
tilling~ and artifidal cro"-""· A tnal of
WGoY.
l{obie has been re-elected difficult mouth~. wh<'l'l' otherc; have failed
t,o wake a fit, is solicit<:'<!ancl no charg-P
Master of the State Grange.
will !JP 11111de nnlrss satisfaction is given.
Per~on,; from s11rro1rncling· town:,; eot11in2,·
Established in I863.
by rnil or ~rages will teeeivf' a return
pass fn;e. and ;ll'Comodations ,,:ill bP proHOLT & STANLEY,
Situated in Canton, 2~ miles from Jay vided \\·hilP ha \'i ng work clone. Ether
Ilridge stlltion, on the road leading from and Ga,- administt'recl in a ParpfnJ manl\lanufacturcrs of anti Dealers in
Ja.v Bridge to Canton, :ind known as the ner. in all ca~l'S where alh'isab!P.
17
C. l!.. DAVIS.,
fr,hn
fr
11·_..tf'r F..a.~:
.:...o;;,c;t~r with .50
acres of the Joseph Coolidge farm-containing 225 acres in all, well divided i~to
til Iage, pasturage and woodland.
1 he
The subscriber would respectfu'lly
buildings consist of a d story house, ell
TABLETS
inform
the people
of Canton
and
and ,table, two barns, each 4ox45 with shed
attached; al~o wood house aud grainel'_y v-icinit\·, that he has fitted up a dental
-AXD25x50. All the buildi r,gs except the barns office i·n IIotel Sw;1se:,, and is p;-enearly new, and those in good repair. pared to do all kinds uf dental work.
Hous·e finished throughout-good
cellar
under stable-running water at house and Prices will he made satisfactory. EnOf any desired style or pattern, in any
barn, besides two good wells, one at house tra nee to office on west side of house
of the varietiE's of foreign or native marand one at barn-good orchard with many .acing R. F. & B. R. R. depot.
young trees; also a choice garden of apbles and granites.
49
D. A. SWASEY.
ples, pears, cherries and grapes.
Said
Estimates will be given on designs of
farm cuts 65 tons good English hay and
can all be wo,·ked with mach'ines-fcnces
rnonum~ntal or cemetery work of all kin<l~
good, mo,tly stone wall-pasture,
well
if accompanied with description in detail.
watered. This a good chance for dairying MUNN & co., of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN' conAddress:
or stock-raising. This farm will be sold tinue to act as Solicitors for Patents, Caveat!!,_'v.rad8
Copyrights, for the United States, uanada,
at a bargain, either together or in parcels Marks,
England F'rance, Germany, etc. Hand Book about.
HOLJ' & 81.'fl:N'L.EY,
to suit nurchasers. .!<'or further particu- Patents sent free. Thirty-seven years' experie!'ce.
obtained throu1?h MUNN & CO. arcnot,ced
lars apply to E. ('hilds, Canton Point, or inPatents
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, the larges1~ beBt, and
Dixfield, .life.
most widely circulated scleJ?tiftc paper. :i,,:,.20
a year.
to
DR. C. T. l\IouLTON,
Weekly.
Splendid enirravmgs and_ lnt(!restlng In•
4t48
l umberland Centre. Me.
·;q;:i 'J'Fl
formation. Specimen copy of the !ilcienufic A mer•
lean sent free.
Address MUNN & CO., SCIENTIFIC '0S,P LI[ lclll.I0,)11'.IJ H '.1onanuy: g 'OlI'll 11'.:Y:
AMERICAN Office. 201Broadway, New York.
:[ 'S\,l?([ WU JI
'SJSIJ;) ~ s.;';up1s ofur.q ~~
P. F. KILGORE & CO.,
uno!A ';)!SllUqa;iqs-O!JO.f
2uos '0S!llW JO
DIXFIELD,
lvIE.
0. F. TAYLOR,
0110...i-u!SlllU 1ScJl1lI •spuu1s ;)!St\m 'soflllH[

49wtjanrm

C. R: DAVIS,

~

N_t

f~i·
~"'
~~'

BLUE STORE.

,v.

DIXFIELD
MARBLE
WORKS
~

Farm for Sale ..

Dental Notice.

MONUME.NT
SJ
HEADSTONES

PATENTS

Carria[e
andSlei[h
Manufacturers.
Livery,Boardand Feed
FINE
-Repairing

S":i"'ABLF.

HEARSES A SPECIALTY.
aud Painting done at slzort 1totice.-

\Ve are p1:eparing to manufacture a lot of
farm wagons -which we shall sell at lowest
cash prices. Please give us a call.

0. S. WAITE

& CO.,

CANTON POINT,
Have a large stock of

i

!JIil::, SJJU0!,11l[u
'f'1vlllO0
'IHl![O[A
'SJOO18
'!11!.o.1() pm: Ollll!d .tOJ S~[OOq ·s1m2.10

ME
CANTON
O,lke a11dStah\r; 11r;x:tto Hotel Swa!"<',V

p.,

BOf)fRE!l

Blacksmith,

·is$ui.rds v ·o.N:

•.a •.-o'.)~

•

'3:0V

O'HV

JH-H'I

s.afA.~o~ ·~ •oa-9

lB'p8AJ838H
lSilf'SPDDB
SBllllSJJqJ
--aNv--

"a!SllJlI

Canton ..

-a!Sllf'1:

Oppo'-ite Railroacl Station.
I have on Imnll traYersP ,;!eels for sa I<'.
rp~f>t ax•'S. ~hoe hor,;es. r<•pair rarriagf'R
and clo .Tnhhin_g at my ~hop.

Dry& Fancy
GOODS,
Groceries,
BOOTS,
SHOES& RUBBERS
For sale at low prices.
All kinds of
produce bought or exchanged for good8.

W. F. PUTNAM,
Di:rfielcl,

GErr YOUR

PH01 1 0G RAPHS
AT VOSE'S.

2 WEEKS

FREE

!

To all new subscribers who pay $r.oo in
Rooms now open and prepared to do all
jff a✓ine.
work in the Photo. line. Copyin~ t]one advance, and all old subscribers who pay
l\Ianufncturer of
in the best manner. Opp. Hotel Swasey, up all arrearages and one year in advance,
DOORS,
SASH,WINDOW
& DOOR
FRAMES,
Canton.
we will send the Telephone until Jan. 14,
1885, which is the close of the second volCLAZED
WINDOWS.
wards.
ume. We make this offer in order to inAll kinds moulded and plain finish. balcrease our list, and to give a few delinusters, Newells,Brackets,&c. Also chamquent~ chance to settle up at once. Take
ber
and
dining-room
fnrniture.
Chamber
MAINE.
Mr. E. N. Carvt-r, the editor of the
CAN'fON,
this offer at once, and get the benefit of it
Sets and Extension Tables a specialty.
while best. Send bills, stamps or postal
Canton TELEPHO~E, a bright little Jobbing done promptly.
notes. Address
TELJ.:PHONE,
paper printed in one of Maine's inland
Canton, Me.
All
shades
and
colors
mixed
from
pure
C. F. PHILLIPS,
villages,
the scenes of our earlier
Lead and Oil, ready to nse. for those ,~,110
R. C. KNOWLES,
wish. at low prices. Call and examnw.
associations,
pays
The
Times a
GRIST MILLER,
Custom
Boot & Shoe Maker,
clever compliment,
which is heartily
LIVERMORE, - MAINE.
MRS,
HENRYi
CANTON,
ME.
appreciated.
·We wish the TELECustom work promptly
attended to.
All wishing for custom Boots & Sbocs
PHONE success.
May its editor find
DRESS-MAKER,
will find it to their aclvantagc to call at
Flour,
Graz'n, Feed ~ ..Weal
my shop before purchasing else,'1--h<>re.
it a regular Christmas turkey and he Constantly on hand and for sale.
.'1AINE.
DIXFIELD,
All repairing clone in a workmanlike
be a successful
Carver.-Atlant£c
Best Frnnch
At the TELEPHONE All work warranted. Trimmings, Silk manner, and warranted.
and Amel'ican kept constantly on hand
City Tz·mes, J· F. Hall, Edz'tor.
0
rln
1ng Steam Pri11ti1tg office and Thread furnished at lowest prices.

A. L. RAY,

Painter,
Glazier,
& Paper
Han[er.
E. J,

J b P ' t'

